ith the continuing advances of extremely small, low-power computing and wireless communications technologies, we are beginning to see a proliferation of small, portable information appliances for individuals and powerful sensors that can be embedded and networked in environments. As we attempt to compose these devices into sophisticated, ad hoc and cooperative computational and communications structures, significant research issues arise, from both technological and human-centered perspectives. Many are inspired by the early visions and challenges of ubiquitous computing, most eloquently portrayed by Mark Weiser [1] . Many research themes have appeared over the past few years advocating a computing paradigm similar in spirit to ubiquitous computing. The terms, such as pervasive, invisible, calm, anytime/anywhere, wearable, augmented reality, information appliances, may evoke different feelings from the reader, but all share the desire to create a more symbiotic relationship between humans and their environment. We can view this as yet another paradigm shift in the relationship between humans and computers. Many interesting research challenges await us in this new paradigm of interaction. The purpose of this workshop was to identify those challenges from two distinct perspectives:
ith the continuing advances of extremely small, low-power computing and wireless communications technologies, we are beginning to see a proliferation of small, portable information appliances for individuals and powerful sensors that can be embedded and networked in environments. As we attempt to compose these devices into sophisticated, ad hoc and cooperative computational and communications structures, significant research issues arise, from both technological and human-centered perspectives. Many are inspired by the early visions and challenges of ubiquitous computing, most eloquently portrayed by Mark Weiser [1] . Many research themes have appeared over the past few years advocating a computing paradigm similar in spirit to ubiquitous computing. The terms, such as pervasive, invisible, calm, anytime/anywhere, wearable, augmented reality, information appliances, may evoke different feelings from the reader, but all share the desire to create a more symbiotic relationship between humans and their environment. We can view this as yet another paradigm shift in the relationship between humans and computers. Many interesting research challenges await us in this new paradigm of interaction. The purpose of this workshop was to identify those challenges from two distinct perspectives:
• Human-Centered: What can and should we expect for human interaction within a smart environment? • Technology-Centered: What new requirements do smart environments place on technology infrastructure, specifically networking infrastructure? What new advances in programming or system construction must accompany this paradigm shift?
In the remainder of this report, we summarize findings from breakout discussions representing these two perspectives. We then summarize discussions of inter-disciplinary research issues and the need for effective testbeds for researching smart environments.
Human-Centered Research Issues in Smart Environments
In the context of human-computer interaction (HCI), a smart environment is one that adapts to the needs of the information consumer, in terms of input/output capabilities, as he/she moves and accesses information in a dynamically changing environment. Potential changes include the number of information consumers or information providers, or changes in location of the individual or objects in the environment. We can understand these changes as the context that defines the user's situation, whether it is in an office, home, car, airport, etc.
The goal of our research should be to facilitate humaninformation interaction as well as human-human interaction. As such, we can identify several goals for HCI in a smart environment: Design goals for individuals:
• Privacy: Cater to the privacy needs of the user. For example, using biometric authentication to provide personal information only to the owner of information.
• Efficiency: Make more time for the human to do what he/she wants. • Dynamic user interfaces: Automatically discover when the user is addressing the system vs. another person in the room. Minimize the user's involvement in adapting to the environment. Automatically discover the user's intent and needs. Cater to an information consumer's intentions by understanding the context of their current interaction. Design goals for groups:
There are a number of research issues that arise when trying to meet these design goals. To be widely adopted, smart spaces must allow people to perform currently familiar activities in a way that is unobtrusive and provides some value-added capabilities (easier, faster, more efficient, greater functionality). At the same time, smart environments are expected to enable people to do tasks that are not currently possible or not currently conceived, meaning they must support co-evolution. Related to this last point is a question of how we determine which activities will be the driving economic or social forces behind the adoption of smart environments research in everyday life. This is a very difficult challenge, and one that we as researchers are probably ill suited to predict. Will there be a "killer app" for smart environments, or a "killer device," like the Palm Pilot, or a "killer existence," in which a collection of context-aware services provides a critical continuity of functionality that as a whole makes our lives more pleasant without being individually indispensable.
A very important topic is one of evaluation. What should the criteria be for a successful smart environment? We have already mentioned the need for a focus on the human-centered activities within a smart environment and not on the technology. As Weiser had initially suggested, the whole purpose for ubiquitous computing is to support human needs. The desire to effectively gauge and understand the co-evolution of technology and human activity requires that any serious evaluation of a smart environment be done in the context of authentic use. We therefore advocate the development of "living laboratories" that serve to develop new technologies and environments as well as to host real human activity. Examples of these living laboratories arise in different application contexts, such as the home, the classroom, or the airport.
There are a number of reasons why smart environments research efforts need to be multidisciplinary pursuits. The interdisciplinary nature of smart environments research is broader than the issue of co-design of hardware and software capabilities. Smart environments present an interesting research laboratory for cognitive and social psychologists. Part of this research will consist of testing current theories in a smart-space environment. Another part will consist of extending, revising, or replacing current theories based on the control afforded to researchers using smart-space environments. The issues for cognitive and social psychologists include usability testing, but go beyond that to include core theoretical constructs. Other disciplines need to be included as well. For example, there is a history and literature relating to alarms and alerts from the human factors community. This research is relevant to issues such as interruption and reminding.
Technology-Centered Research Issues for Smart Environments
The technology needs of smart environments range from the development of new hardware technologies to networking solutions for ad hoc federations of computational services to the development of effective middleware services to support highly heterogeneous interoperating distributed systems.
Network-and Node-Centered Challenges
At the highest level, a smart environment consists of three things: spaces, nodes, and the network. This is reflected in Fig. 1 .
Smart Spaces -The smart environment consists of a set of physical spaces, in which smart nodes reside and transit. These spaces can either be physically contained in a room, or simply defined by the set of nodes that have physical layer wireless reachability; for example, a group of nodes on people conversing outside.
Smart Nodes -While nodes can be conventional end systems or network elements, we are concerned here with smart nodes, which contain the following common characteristics: an embedded computing element, a wireless communication link, self-powering mechanism, and a specific role, each of which will be briefly described. Smart nodes require local intelligence by definition, and thus require an embedded computing element and memory. This allows autonomous operation and protocol association with other smart nodes. In addition, the processing capabilities enable role-based processing; for example, the device driver for a smart I/O node. Smart nodes also need a wireless communication link, which will generally be integrated with the embedded processing chip. The communication link allows untethered networking with other smart nodes. Finally, smart nodes must be self-powered, preferably using a technology that does not require frequent battery replacement. As the ubiquity of smart nodes increases, the practical problems with battery replacement increase dramatically. Research is needed into better battery technology, but more importantly into ambient sources of power. Node types: As discussed above, smart nodes have specific While some smart nodes may serve more than one of these roles (e.g., personal node and personal area network access point), the roles are considerably more specialized than current general purpose PCs and PDAs. Nodes should also be able to subsume some of the functionality of unreachable or failed nodes. For example, sole connectivity to other individuals and the Internet should not rely only on the personal node acting as a personal node access point.
Network -The network ties smart nodes together, allowing them to communicate with one another to provide ubiquitous computing services to the user. There are several characteristics of the network environment that provide challenging research issues:
• Scale: As discussed above, individual personal area networks may consist of tens of node (orders of magnitude more in the presence of massive embedded biosensors such as smart blood). This means, for example, that a stadium seating 100,000 people could have millions of nodes in its space. Certainly, hierarchy is used to deal with this scale, but the density of nodes within range of one another is a critical issue.
• Wireless channel: The wireless channels are subject to eavesdropping and interference, allowing denial of service attacks (jamming). Thus, security and information assurance must be provided. Furthermore, the current RF wireless channel provides limited bandwidth. While this will not be an issue for many links, others will require significant bandwidth, such as between a personal node and a flat panel display. The aggregate bandwidth of millions of nodes within a space can vastly exceed the radio spectrum available without transmission power-based density control.
Channel fades also present significant QoS issues.
• Mobility: Smart nodes will be mobile, and this mobility adds dynamic behavior to a topologically complex dense network. New research in highly dynamic connectivity, routing, QoS, and security algorithms will be essential.
Protocols -A variety of network protocols and algorithms are needed to enable the smart environment:
• Neighbor discovery: Smart nodes emit beacons and establish the set of directly reachable nodes. • Link formation: Nodes exchange information (such as ID, type, capabilities) to determine which links to establish and keep alive.
• Self organization and federations: Nodes need to self organize into a network by forming hierarchical clustered "federations." Federations provide the basic network-level infrastructure over which routing and QoS can occur. Federation topology will have to adapt to the dynamic behavior of mobile nodes. • Resource discovery: Communicating nodes may need a variety of resources to operate, such as content servers, caches, and media stream transformation (transcoding and mixing).
Resource discovery algorithms need to locate a set of usable resources and select the best one, based on application functionality, application and network QoS optimizations, and policy considerations.
• Internet dependencies: The Internet provides a wealth of useful resources and services, and may provide some of the links in which a distributed federation forms (as shown in Fig. 1) . However, smart nodes should be able to operate autonomously; a link to the Internet can fail, or be unavailable due to remoteness or security (e.g., Faraday cage in a secure building). A balancing act is needed between Internet dependency and the ability to perform autonomously. • User centric communications and session protocols: Communications should be based on users, not physical nodes or locations. Thus protocols, resource location, and agents are needed to allow users and applications to communicate with one another by name, with content encoding and location handled transparently. A session is a collection of application associations, and may involve a variety of network flows and connections through a set of federations (two federation sets and one Internet graph in Fig. 1 ). Session protocol must handle dynamic behavior, including join/leave and merge/split of individual multipoint multiflow sessions.
Software Infrastructure Challenges
In a world of pervasive computing and widespread deployment of smart spaces and smart objects, software will literally be everywhere and in everything. The maxim "the software you write today is the legacy software of tomorrow" is compressed by Internet time into "the software you are thinking of writing is already legacy software." Furthermore, smart things may be long-lived devices embedded into the structure of buildings, bridges, and highways (hence largely inaccessible for replacement or upgrade), or components squirreled away so deep in the interior of appliances, automobiles, and the like as to be invisible and difficult or cumbersome to modify. In other words, the smart things and the smart spaces that they inhabit are legacy systems even before they are deployed. One of the new challenges will be to provide extensive translation and proxy services for devices new and old. No one will want to replace or upgrade all of the embedded devices in their home no matter how attractive the new functionality may be. Consequently, we must regard ongoing (and neverending) legacy support as a fundamental requirement. Despite the inherent complexity of constructing a smart environment, the goal of the design of such technology is to remain invisible and hidden behind the scenes. Much of the necessary technology can be likened to the heating, plumbing, and electrical infrastructure of a modern building. To the extent that such infrastructure intrudes on the design and use of a building's interior space it is ill placed, ill constructed, or inappropriate. No interior designer gives much thought to the mechanical details of the plumbing system; it is sufficient that it delivers water and carries away waste.
The list of technology requirements for smart environments is listed below and outlines an extensive research agenda for networking, distributed computing, and software engineering in this area.
• Resource discovery: The discovery of the identity, location, and characteristics of resources in the near vicinity.
• Interoperability: The ability to interoperate with devices, both specialized and general-purpose, spanning several orders of magnitude in processing power, memory, and network bandwidth.
• Location awareness: The determination of the location of a user or devices in free space with resolution requirements varying from a few meters to a centimeter or two.
• Mobility awareness: The ability to accommodate small devices and users that are in constant motion. Service handoff and renegotiation will be an ongoing activity.
• Event management: The aggregation, distillation, and distribution of events among devices and spaces, where we define an event to be any timely difference that makes a difference.
• Legacy support (discussed above).
• Naming: The ability to effectively identify resources, devices, and things in the immediate physical environment and the surrounding computing environment at large (for example, "route my phone calls to that phone").
• Security and privacy: Maintaining confidentiality and privacy in public and semi-public places including, but not limited to, the security and privacy of communications, location, association, use, and time.
• Device awareness: The knowledge of devices in the near vicinity and their appropriate use. For example, it may be necessary for the environment to know that a user has a PalmPilot in hand, and adjust services accordingly. (For example, use a proxy that reduces the frame rate and resolution for streamed video.) The environment must accommodate heterogeneous devices and the possibility that users will change devices in mid-steam.
• Adaptability: The flip side of device awareness that includes variations in device populations, the number of users, and ever-changing application and service demands. At a minimum, adaptation includes dynamic device configuration and service offerings. (For example, a smart space may not be able to offer the same kind or quality of video service to a population of hundreds that it offers to a small group of ten.) • Quality of service (QoS): The administration and deployment of quality of service, including resource reservation, admission control, and negotiation. • Implementation independence: The provision of reliable service despite variations in platform, language, operating system, and architecture.
• Interoperability: The ability among middleware environments to interoperate, analogous to the interoperability of multiple CORBA ORBs. Not all middleware environments will be identical, either in services or implementation, but they must interoperate, otherwise smart spaces may become balkanized.
• Scalability: Environments will be both big and dense with hundreds to thousands of devices scattered about within arm's reach, and with enormous spans of control (buildingwide, campus-wide, city-wide, county-wide, state-wide, country-wide, and global).
• Understandability: If the middleware is too complicated, no one will use it. However, there is inherent complexity in the middleware(s) of smart environments due to all the services that it must provide. Nonetheless, most application developers will not directly interact with the middleware layer, relying instead on simpler, higher-level abstractions accessible through a scripting or markup language, or a domainspecific library. On the other hand, sophisticated developers will require lower-level access to each middleware service. This dichotomy implies the existence of additional middleware layers that abstract complex services but that can also be pushed aside if the need arises. CORBA is shunned for its complexity despite its appropriateness, while HTTP is pressed into service for questionable purposes. This illustrates the need for easy to use, higher-level layers that will simply "do the right thing" for developers.
• Security: The ability to provide guarantees of privacy, authentication, and non-repudiation. Security services may be device-, user-, and space-dependent.
• Fault tolerance: The ability to recover or gracefully degrade when hardware, network connections, or system services fail.
Directions for Smart Environments Research

Working Together and Working Apart
Should a research program focus on smart environment testbeds, or would it be more effective to launch many independent research efforts? In discussing the challenges presented by the evaluation of HCI research, we pushed for the development of "living laboratories" for smart environments research. However, it is right to call into question whether the extreme engineering effort of such research testbeds is worthwhile for all disciplines interested in smart environments research. There was considerable discussion as to whether testbeds that serve a community of researchers make sense for this research area at this point in time, or whether more progress can be made through the support of more individualized research agendas. Some advantages of testbeds include:
• Better testing of layers in "the middle" between devices and humans.
• More effective evaluation, as in the DARPA speech processing testbed (although it can be difficult to develop meaningful evaluation criteria in many problem domains).
• In some cases, it is possible to build a "sealed world" without all the complexities of the real world. Some disadvantages of testbeds include: • Testbeds require too many resources for operations, resources taken from research.
• Testbeds require too much effort for "language translation" among disciplines.
• Smart environments are not yet mature enough to develop useful testbeds.
• The harder problems of smart environments can be addressed with simple, cheap infrastructure rather than full testbeds.
In the absence of a testbed, what will bring cohesion to independent research projects led by many principal investigators? Some felt that such cohesion is not a useful goal. There are many ideas of how smart environments could be developed and used, and useful research can be done on different kinds of systems that do not necessarily fit together. Others felt that systems should not only fit together, they should interoperate. For example, one person felt that interoperability should be declared as an overarching principle. Another suggestion was to require that all systems developed must interoperate with at least n other systems. On the other hand, some thought that an emphasis on interoperability may not make sense at this point; we might want to focus first on what information ought to be exchanged rather than identifying baseline interoperability standards. An alternative way to add cohesion to independent research efforts is to establish a common application or problem domain. Proposed examples include an emergency (911) call center, education, and assisted living for the elderly.
Elements of a Successful Research Program
Below are some of the results that would be achieved as part of a successful smart environments research program: Applications:
• Ad hoc teleconferencing, where transactions are captured, indexed, and subject to searches.
• Technology supporting meetings and education that produces measurable improvements in productivity.
• User interfaces that accept high-level user intentions rather than specifics.
• User interfaces that are constructed on the fly, adapting to whatever devices are currently accessible.
• User interfaces that balance demands on user attention and mitigate the effects of interruption.
• User interfaces that are designed to accommodate the potential for human error and cognitive overload.
Sensing:
• Highly adaptive sensor arrays with thousands of devices.
• Systems that allow people to use remote sensors as an extension of the human body.
Communications and networking:
• Access protocols that allow totally autonomous wireless systems to share spectrum with good performance, fairness, and graceful degradation during periods of congestion.
• Scalable ad hoc networks, with the number of devices increased over today's networks by a factor of 1000. Adaptive systems:
• Devices that can self-organize when powered on.
• Systems in which additional devices can be inserted easily and made available immediately.
• Systems that make good use of geometry.
